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The 5000-acre Tiger Creek Preserve, southeast of Lake Wales, is owned 
and managed by the Nature Conservancy. Its miles of trails that wind 
through the Florida scrub are virtually deserted (though we did have to get 
off the path to allow two trail bikes to go past; otherwise we saw no one).

The white sand of the Lake 
Wales Ridge is amply visible 
on the trails of the Preserve. 
The Lake Wales Ridge was 
once a series of islands; the 
sand is what is left of their 
beaches. Whether the Ridge 
is the result of the sea rising 
or the ice sheets further north 
pushing the islands up—
depends on who you ask. 



 

Orange Grove in Bloom

We Stopped at one of the 
orange groves to smell the 
blossoms. The fragrance 
was exquisite.



The Used Book Store in the Little Yellow House 
Sebring, Florida

We discovered the Little Yellow House in Sebring. It is owned and 
operated by the Sebring Friends of the Library. All who work in the Little 
Yellow House are volunteers; the books are remainders from the public 
library plus gifts from people who are downsizing their own libraries.  
Unlike many other used-bookstores, the volunteers catalogue the books 
on the shelves by subject and, within the subject, by author’s name. It is a 
gem to be enjoyed.



Highlands Hammock State Park



Lake Wales

Though the City of Lake Wales was officially incorporated in April 1917, 
the city of Lake Wales was established in 1911–12, planned by the Lake 
Wales Land Company. In 1925 the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad opened a 
depot at Lake Wales. Here we look at some of the historic buildings in  the 
city’s downtown.

Bullard Building

 Lake Wales State Bank               Rhodes Building.                    Western Union Building

             Rhodesbilt Arcade



The Dixie Walesbilt Hotel was built in 1926 after a stock-sale 
campaign in the local business community. Original owners included then 
Governor Martin of Florida and silent screen star Thomas Meighan along 
with a consortium of other actors/actress' including Mary Pickford, Gloria 
Swanson and Clara Bow. Al Capone was among the “luminaries” who 
stayed there.  

Construction is of steel-reinforced poured concrete in post-and-beam 
method, without bearing walls. The entire building is encased in limestone
—it gleams as the pyramids on the Giza Plateau must have gleamed. The 
interior of the building was even more ornate than the exterior. It featured 
shopping arcades, Italian-made ceilings and column capitals, a drinking 
fountain, antique marble floors, a wrought iron balustrade, and a central 
mezzanine.  

In 1995 it was sold at auction and closed. The interior was partially 
dismantled for reconstruction, which was never completed. In February 
2010, a redevelopment agreement was proposed between the City of Lake 
Wales and a private sector developer led by Ray Brown to return the hotel 
to its original finishes and repurpose the building as 19,500 square foot 
hotel with commercial space. The renovation is almost completed. It is to 
be named—again—the Walesbilt Hotel.
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Lake Istokpoga

At 5 miles wide and 10 miles long, Lake Istokpoga is thought to be the 
5th largest body of water completely in Florida. Despite its size (26, 763 
acres), Lake Istokpoga is, on average, only 4 feet deep. 

We stopped at the northern of the two parks on the lake where there 
were picnic tables at the end of the parking lot. There Marian spent a 
couple of hours drawing oak trees.
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Marian’s Live Oak Trees
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